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FINAL DECISION 

On September 7, 1954, the OODDDission issued its Proposed 

Decision denying this claim on the principal ground that the claim

ant had not established his claim of' ownership to any interest in 

the Yugoslav corporation named in tle Proposed Decision (and referred 

to hereinafter as "Tvornica") which, as statsd therein, had been 

admittedly taken by the Govermnent ot Yugoslavia by confiscation 

on December 21, 1946. 

Objections were duly filed to such Proposed Decision and a 

maring was held thereon pursuant to the applicable Commission 

procedures. At the bearing, the testimo~ ot the claimant vas takBn, 

primarily on the question ot the alleged transfer to h1a b7' h18 

mother ot her interest in her mother's estate, a transaction vhioh 

ia more fully discussed in the Proposed Decision. It was estab

lished at the hearing that tb8 cla1mant•s motbar bad d'lecl cm Mareh .3, 

1954; so that her oral tAtat:iJIODT vu not then &Tallabl8. ~at1"""1'1 

in attidavit fo:rm, and other doewn"-7 nidaw wre alao noeiwd, 

at the bearing and thereafter on oerida .-•U•• .t lmf appl 1e.ia:i. 
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to the alleged transfer and on t he ques tion of t he ownership or 

t he Tvornica s tock involved, at the time of confi scat i on. 

In its Proposed D3cision, the Connnission had emphasized, as 

a principal ground of denial, the absence or any documentary eVi

dence supporting the claimant 1s asserti on that in 1945, his mother, 

.. Helene Brandt, bad assigned to him all of her interest in the 

estate of her mother, Regina Schnabel, who, it is asserted, owned 

an interest in the enter prise so taken. At the hearing, the claim

ant introduced too original o'f such a document, executed October 

23, 1945. It appears to have been duly acknowledged before a notary 

public of New Jersey on October 23, 1945; and authenticated before 

the Yugoslav Consul in New York, New York, on November 11 1945. 

The Canmission is satisfied with the authenticity or this dooument 

and or the fact or its execution on the date indicated. 

The claimant also testified regarding the manner in which 

and the circumstances under which this doCUD'.ent bad been delivered 

to him and undertook to explain why it had not earlier been produoed 

pursuant to tie Connnission1s prior request therefor. Those aspects 

of the matter had also been considered in the Proposed Decision. 

Upon consideration of all of the evidence now before it, the 

Commission is satisfied that in or around October 1945, the claim

ant's mother, by written instt-unent, had transferred to her son, the 

claimnt, as a gift, all of her interest in the estate or her mother, 

Regina Schnabel; and that this instrunsnt was delivered to and accepted 

by the claimant sher tl.y thereafter and in arir event prior to the 

date ot confiscation indicated above. 

The Commission bas also considered the additional evidence, 

reoeived subsequent to its Proposed Decision, relating to the owner

ship by Regina Schnabel or an interest in Tvornica, particularly, 

the affidavit, dated November 4, 1954, ot om Ante Kuntaric, a Zagreb 

attorney, who states therein that at the anmal atoclcholdera• _.t:!ng 
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of Tvornica held on March 4, 1941 he represented Regina Schnabel 

as tm owmr of 12,000 shares of Tvornica stock, and an authenticated 

copy of the minutes of the same stockholders' meeting which con

f:inn that Dr. Kuntaric did so appear. There was al.so submitted 

in this connection a photostatic copy of a general power of attorney, 

dated January 14, 1941, in favor of Dr. Kuntaric executed jointly 

by Regina Schnabel and bar husband, Emanuel Schnabel. It is indi

cated in the minutes aforementioned and confirmed by other records 

of the corporation examined by the Connnission•s investigators in 

Yugoslavia that the total outstanding stock of Tvornica was, at all 

tines significant here, 100,000 shares. 

It is recited in the court decrees (referred to in the Proposed 

Decision) by which the deaths of both Regina and ]lnam.iel Schnabel 

were judicially declared to have occurred as of May 8, 1945, that 

they had both been deported from Vienna to Theresienstadt in 1942 

and had never returned; and it ~ be presumed from other informa

tion in the record that they were both executed in a concentration 

camp. Under all of the circumstances, and in the absence of any 

evidence to the contrary, it may reasonably be inferred that the 

ownership status of the 12,000 shares, as reflected by the mimltes 

above mentioned, remained unchanged from the tine of the stockholders 1 

meeting in 1941 until the death or Regina Schnabel. 

Various statements made by the claimant in his Statement of 

Claim and at earlier stages of this proceeding regarding the owner

ship ot t~ae shares were somevhat at varianoe with his subsequent 

assertions and with the contention made by him at the hearing that 

the 12,000 shares were owned, at tba t:l.M or the taldng of Tvornica, 

not by his grandfather, as origina.l]Jr asserted, but by his grand

mother, Regina Schnabel. The Camndssicm baa taken into considera

tion, howwr, that the claimant's earlier intormation 11W1t neoes
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sarily have been based largely upon speculation and derived :f'rca 

inadequate sources. 

Upon all or the evidence now before it, the Commission finds 

that Regina Schnabel died in 1945 and prior to t~ execution and 

delivery or the instrumnt of assignment above described; that, at 

tm 1;1me of the execution or such instrument, Helene Brandt, the 

clajmant' s mother, posseseed, by right or inheritance, a beneficial 

interest in the estate or her mother, Regina Schnabel; that such 

estate then included the indicated 12,000 shares of Tvornica stock; 

and that, by virtue or such assignment, the claimant acquired and, 

at the tills of the takjng of Tvornica and thereafter, owned such 

interest in that stock as his mother, Helene Brandt, may have bad. 

The remaining question on this phase or the cla.lll, therefore, 

is the extent of the interest which Helene Brandt so acquired by 

:inheritance and then assigned to her son, the claimant. 

In the instrument of assignment referred to above, Helene Brandt 

statsd that there were then, at the tine or its execution in October 

1945, "only three beirsn, including herself, to the estate of her 

mother, Regina Schnabel. 

In his testimony at tb:l rearing before the Commission, tbl 

claimant stated that his grandparents, Regina and Enamel Schnabel, 

had bad four children, including his motmr, Helene Brandt; that 

one of such children bad died during the .first World War, leaving 

neither widow nor chjldren; and that the other three children (includ

ing his mother) had also died, each leaving a child or children. No 

evidence was provided as to the present whereaboute ot such other 

possible heirs or or their jnberitance rights. 

Subsequent to the hearing, the claimant sa.bmitted a certified 


aopr at a decree, dated November 25, 1954, at tba District Court 


ot Vienna, Inner Cit,', entered "in the matt.r ot the estate at 
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Regine Schnabel who was officially declared dead as or Mq 8, 1945". 

Such decree recites that, by virtue or a "waiver of inheritance 

by Helene Brandt nee Schnabel, daughter of the decedent, in favor 

ot her son, Felix L. Auern, the clajmant was thereby recognized 

as an heir to the extent or one-half or the estate of Regina Schnabel. 

Whatever the validity of the Vienna court decree may be in 

e stablishi.ng the claimant's right to share in his grandmother ts 

estate, it does not purport to do any more than establish such right 

as or the date of its issuance in 1954. It makes no findings with 

respect to, nor does it purport to establish acy such rights as ot 

the date of the taking of Tvornica in 1946. It is the latter date 

vhioh is controlling on the question of the claimant's right to an 

award as an eligible clajmant before this Commission. 

The Commission is of the opinion that the most reliable evi

dence on this question is that represented by the statement included 

in the 1nstrum9nt of assignment executed by the claimant's mother 

which s~aks as of October 1945 and is to the effect that the claim

ant• a mother was then one of three heirs to the estate or her mother, 

Regina Schnabel. 

Upon the basis or all of tt.3 evidence before it, the Commission 

finds that, at the time or the delivery or the instrument ot assign

ment, the claimant's mother possessed a one-third interest in the 

estate of her mother; that such estats included 121 000 shares or 

Tvornica stock; and that tm effect ot the assigD1D9nt in tavor of 

the cla1mant vas to vest in him at the 


continuously tbereaf'ter until the taking or Tvornica, a beneficial 

int.rest in such shares, to the extent ot one-third tbe:reot, or 4,000 

shares. The Commission has therefore concluded that tbe cla1unt 

is entitled to an award mrein bJ' reterenoe to the Talus ot such 

4,000 shares; and that its Proposed Decision shOllld be modified 

aceord!Jlgl.1'. 

http:stablishi.ng
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The claimant bas submitted no evidence of value or the shares 

in question. Nor has the Government of Yugoslavia submitted aay 

report in that regard. The Commission's investigators have made 

a p}V"aical inspection and appraisal or the assets of the corpora

tion and have exa.ndned all available pertinent books, records and 

r~nanoial data. Upon the basis of all evidence and data before it, 

the Commission is of the opinion that the fair and reasonable value 

or Tvornica as or the date of its ta.king, in terms of 1938* values, 

was 12 million d1nars or 120 dinars per share. The latter amount, 

convertsd into dollars at the rate of 44 dinars to one dollar, the 

rate adopted by the Commission in making awards based upon 1938 

valuations*, equals $2.73 per share. 

It having been determined that an award should be made herein 

upon the basis of claimant's ownership of 4,000 shares of such stock, 

this claim is allowed and an award is hereby made to Felix Ieopold 

.Auer, claimant, in the amount of $10,920 with interest thereon at 

the ratB of 6% per annum fran December 21, 1946, the date of taking, 

to August 21, 1948, the date of payment by the Govermoont of Yugoslavia, 

in the amount or $1,091.40. 

DEC 3 0 ~! 

•• the Ccww' ssion' s reasons for uae c4 1938 T&LuatiOIUI, w ot !.::!
••b•nae rats ot 44 to 1, and the allowanoe ot mteeat, •• atta-IG,je.u.uu.u 
OOJt1 of ita decision in ti. c1•1• ot Jo•pll a.w11r. 

http:1,091.40
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PROFOSED DECISION OP' THE OOMMISSION 

This is a claim tor $72,000 by Felix Isopold .Auer, a citizen 
• 

ot the United States since his naturalization on Ma1' S, 1943, tor 

the asserted value ot certain shares ot stock allegedcy owned by 

him in the Tvornica Tanina d.d. U Sialm (also known as Gerbstottverke 

A. G. Sisak), a corporation whose assets were allegedly taken bJ' the 

Government ot Yugoslavia in-1946. 

At the time ot the fl.Jing of the clajm, these shares were said 

to represent 21% ot all or the corporation's outstanding stock and 

were said to have a value, at the time ot tattng, ot IJ.801000. 

Thereafter, the claimant advised the (}cml1ssion that, upon the buie 

ot more accurate intomation obtained since the ;tiling ot the cla1•, 

he desired to reduce it to 1'72,000 , representing the alleged ftlJJ• 

o~ an 8.4% interest in the corporaticm. 

The propert7 1.Jm>lftd vu adn1ttftdl7 taloln bJ" the Gcmlfc• rat ~ 

Iugoalana pirauant to a court 4earee ot oontieoatloa aa Dea: tr 21, 
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The ola1Mnt asserts ownership through his mother, Helene 

Brandt, who, it is said, being entitled, by inheritance trca her 

deceased father or mother, to an interest in the business involved, 

transterred this interest to the claimant. Helene Brandt became a 

United States citizen by naturalization on April 12, 1948. 

The extent, if arr,., to which an interest in the corporation 

vu owed b;r either ot Helene Brandt's parents, Emanuel and Begine 

Schnabel, at the t.1me ot their death, is itself subject to consider

able doubt. The same may also be said regarding Helene Brandt's 

interest in her parents' estates. However, it is nnneoessary to 

resolve either of these questions; for the Commission has concluded 

that, whatever such interests may have been, there is an insutti

Cieney or proof that the claimant himself had acquired 8?11' such 

interest at the time ot the taking by the Government ot ~oslavia. 

In the Statement 0£ Cl aim, the transfer ot interest trm Helene 

Brandt to her sou, the claimant, is said to have been effected b,- a 

•renunciation" by the mother in favor ot her son ot the mother's 

right or inheritance to her parents• estate; and •claimant, therefore, 
' 

is claiming the rights and interests described • • • as heir ot 

Bmanuel aDll/or Begine Schnabel, the former owners•. 

The theo17 now advanced by the claimant in support ot his cl•1• 

is eOMWhat ditterent from that advanced in some ot his cam111nicat1ona 

vith the Department ot State betore the enactment ot the International 

CU•1•a Settlement Act. ID a letter to the Department, dated J'•nnar.r 

9, 1946, the claimant stated that on Ootober 23, 1945, he •reoeive4 a 
.. 

deecl traa '1113' mother to her propert7 in Yugoalada lett 'b1' her mother, 

Be~ ScbnaJ>el, traa Vienna, vho died in a Gexmen oonoentration cnp•; 

and it is f'arther stated that Beglne Solln•bel aeqaired her interen :la 
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the corporation rrom her husband, TONtnoel Schnabel, in 193S. 

Thie ola1• vas reasserted, in substantially the same terms, in 

cla1•ant's subsequent letter of Mq 12, 1946, to the United States 

Ptbaeq in Belgrade. 

While, as indicated above, there is some evidence that Emanu.el 

Schnabel owned an interest in the corporation at the time or his 

death, there is no evidence at all that his vita, Begine Schnabel, 

ever owned auy interest therein. Such evidence as exists 1ndicatea 

that she never acquired a:ay. The assertion that Regine Schnabel 

acquired such interest :0-om her lmsband was, in tact, vithdrawn in 

subsequent proceedings before the Commission. 

Hor is there ~ proo.t that either Begine or JOnanuel Schnabel 

died in a concentration camp; or that either the claimant or his 

mother knew or had any reason to believe that either ot the grand

parents was actually- dead, at the time ot the alleged execution, in 

1945, ot the •deed• above refer.ted to. 

There is, in tact, no proo.t ot the death or either ot the grand

parents under ~ circumstances. The onl1' reterence in the record in 

this respect is evidenoe that, in appropriate proceedings corresponding 

to llissing persons proceedings in United States courts, the Superior 

Court tor Civil Matters ot Vienna made, by' decree, ott:lcial declara

tions ot death with respect to both Bnauu.el and Regine Sahnabel. These 

decrees, entered March 7, 1951, provide that the date ot death, aa to 

each such person, shall be defllled to be Mq 8, 1945. The proceediDp, 

iDitiated on motion ot a neJltrv of •amel Sabnabel, wre iutituted., 

Pl'9BmDab~, for the purpose of lay.lng a toundation tor the edw1n1•

tratian ot 'Bmanoel Schnabel's estate. 

The alleged cleed ot October 23, 1945, vu not ottered in arid•• 
betore the Oanni,seion.. In reapon9e to the O••'••i•'• Nqa..t the%• 

http:Bnauu.el
http:Emanu.el
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tor, the al•1Mnt1s attorD87 stated that "I am not able to subld.t 

a COJJT of the trans~er or assignment of the aha.res" - without 
-

f\lrther explanation. This docmment obviously is the heart ot the 

cl,a1want•s case. In the absence or a satisfactory explanation of 

its unavailability", the Commission cannot find that 81J3' such docu

MDt vas ever executed. In 8lJ3' event, since it purported to trans

ter to the claimant only such interest as his mother had acquired 

trca Regine Schnabel, it would be or no significance, because Regine 

Schnabel had apparently never had ~ interest in the corporation 

vhich could be transferred. 

In the Statement of Claim and in subsequent papers tiled with 

the Caaa1ssion, it was asserted that in the inheritance proceedings 

relating to the intestate estate of »nam1el Schnabel instituted in 

1951 af'ter the decree adjudicating his death, Helene Brandt filed a 

•waiver ot inheritance" in ravor or the claimant. And there was 

tiled with the ()wn1ssion a certified copy ot a decree, dated August 

8, 1951, of the District Court ot Vieuna City, which recited that 

"the waiver of inheritance by the daughter and heir, Helen Brandt, 

nee Schnabel, in favor of her son, Felix L. Auer, is accepted cy the 

court", and decreed, on the basis ot such waiver, that the claimant 

vas entitled to a one-halt interest in »nanuel Scbnabel1s estate. 

\ 	 (There is no evidence that an;r proceedings were instituied with respect 

to the estate or Regine Schnabel.) 

The waiver doemaent itselt has not been tiled with the ()Jnnission; 

nor ia its date otherwise ~nd1cated. It Dll18t be preaumed, however, 

that it vu not executed until some time in 1951, after the estate 

proceedings bad been instituted. The attidadt o~ Helene Brandt, 

dated Janu&r)" 31, 1954, til.ed with the eo-1aaicm, ·states that •about 
.. 

JlJ.17, 1951, the Diatrict Oonrt of Vienna vu in:tomed that I lutd 
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~cecl all 1117 rights to the estate of r.rq tather in favor ot 

rq son and I repeated the vaiver tor the Austrian court. The 

vaiftr effecting the transter actuall7 took already place on 

October 23, 1945, as to be seen tram my son1s letter of Mq 12, 

1946.• The latter statement refers, apparently, to the alleged 

deed above discussed. 

While the CoDlnission may assume the efficacy of the decree 

last mentioned as a determination ot the claimant's indicated in

terest in the estate ot his grandfather, the decisive question be

fore the Conn:lssion is whether that interest .had been acquired be

fore the date of taking in 1946. As alre&ey indicated, the Commis

sion cannot find it established that an ettective transfer ot arq 

kind occurred on October 23, 1945. The only other basis ot claim 

available to the claimant vould be that derived from the "waiver ot 

inheritance" by Helene Brandt. This, however, vas apparent]Jr not 

executed until 1951, subsequent to the date of tak1ng. There is 

thus no basis tor a conclusion that the claimant possessed 8JJY in

terest in the confiscated propert)" on the date or its ta.king. 

For the foregoing reasons, this claim 1a denied. 

Dated at Washington, D. c. 

SEP 7 1954 

• 



